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Conditions in Northern Ontario
A Newsy Letter from T. G. Raynor
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I spring's work began early, but It still continues 
* In Borne parts. In Urn Rainy River and Soo 

districts, seeding la nearest do* and vegetation the 
moat forward. LltUe or no complaint Is heard on 
the part of farmers that they haven't help enough 
for the spring seeding. It la the extra work they 
wish to do that to at a standstill, or partly so. In 
clearing up new land and getting It ready for future

There are many evidences of prosperity among the 
New Ontario farmers, to that they are putting up 
better buildings, and increasing their stock, notably 
their flocks of sheep. One fanner near Brno has 
nearly 600 breeding owes this spring and getting 
■long fine with them He to preparing io venture 
In the production of hot house lambs another year. 
He will shear some 700 sheep this year. Hto Income 
from the wool alone to worth considering. He ex
pects the fleeces to average over live pounds In 
weight. Lambs seemed to he doing particularly well 
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grades and pure-br ds than for the Individual fare.

to raise common scrub stock, and it to r-ul* 
to sell stock In a community where all the farm* 
raise the same breed. When a community enters os 
raising one breed, everybody, men, women and chfr 
dren, become Interested In sea take a pride in thi 
stock which to a big far‘or In the Improvement 

it wm pay the farmers of any community to rain 
one breed of live stock whether it be cattle, Imrsm 
sheep or hogs. It will result in a more rapid I» 
provement of the stock and at Iron cost, In bettor 
financial returns and In » greater Interest in sto* 
than the individual farmer can secure—N D. A. ft

we really started
Many settlers get discouraged and give up after 

spending perhaps two or three years oa a bush farm 
to clearing it up. Tkey try to grow wheat and 

errpe, bet just when they gat to the 
milk stage a frost comes along and take», everything 
but the fodde, part Summer frost must be expect

im

other grain

In clearing new land In the northern districts, for 
as one fellow pat It, you can have cold storage to
the bush during the hottest months In summer by 
digging a hole, and sinking a barrel. That In which 
the settlers keep the wild beef Until the land Is 
cleared more largely and better drainage prevails 
It would be -ar better to simply depend on hay 
ture, turnips and potatoes, and stock enough to con
sume part of it at least. Some sensors, of course, 
wheat and oats, might mature but they are usually 
some of the earliest varieties and should be sown 
early. However, settlement of the northland is 

dtiy advancing and the prospecte are that Uie 
clay belt will give a good account of Itself.

The cost of clearing the land to such now, owing 
to the price of labor, that after the wood to taken
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The Swift Company'sA Good Move in Wisconsin

Tubercular Quarantine Farm Established
vyrlSGONSIN *■ dealing with t*e tabercul.tr prok- VV lem > wa7 that beflu the greatest dairy 

T state of the American Union Some vi* 
ago the State Department of Agriculture established 
what to now known as Its "accredited list" of dairy 
herds. Under this system a breeder annom eg to 
the proper state authorities that he to going tn tee 
hie herd frw of tuberculosis and wishes to I» placed 
os the accredited Ust Hto herd to then tested tor 
tuberculosis under the supervision of state lr,-i rtori 
at regular intervals and the breeder has the advan
tage to advertising and rolling hto sur pi ns stock of 
being able to state under authority of the State
Veterinarian that hto................................
Under this system many good cows wl 
of usefulness before them have had to 
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No. 1 Seed Demanded.
The land everywhere wee working 

the seed bed oSems to be everyth!; 
be desired. Another evidence of prosperity to that 
to clover and grass seed; the general demand is for 
No. 1 grade. There to a larger percentage of the 
No. 1 grade handled by the dealers tn Northern 
Ontario than to the case to old Ontario Scarcely 
ever does one see No 6 grade for sale and very 
little of No. 2. However, some farmers are dealing 

lives. A case wse
Thunder Bay district where s denier also owns a 
farm. He was handling a very excellent grade of 
No. 1 atoflee. bat he got some timothy of s neighbor 
and he was only one among a good many who bought 
from the same lot Kxamtaation of the seed showed 
a large quantity of ox-eye daisy seeds, which no 
farmer wants to sow, if he knows It No doubt but 
n good deal of this seed to already sown, which Is 
unfortunate, but no doubt the warning from taking 
an official sample will do a good deal of good to the 
farmers of that locality The farmer was not aware 
he was breaking the law 

While the farmers to Northern Ontario are quite 
particular about their small seeds they have yet 
to learn something about seed grain, especially oats, 
both as to purity and varieties It to early varieties 
that are needed. A great many are satisfied with 
either No. 8 C. W.'s, recleaned or even nncleaned. The 
result is that wild oats and ball mustard to being 
sown very plentifully At one point 4 dealer had 
some of these No. 1 C.W.'e recleaned and on the 
top of the onto was an enclosed card stating they 
were free of wild oats An examination of five 
ounc.-s of this seed showed »I| 
mustard seeds, to say nothing of the 
wheat which was present. As three bus I 
rots are usually sown per sere. It to easily i

happen. The wild rots do not Increase very 
rapidly, fortunately, aa the meadows are left In 
sod for some yearn usually. The ball mustard, 
however, to on the

up well, and 
ng that could
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that many of these cows were only slightly inff-rted 
bnt because of the danger to the rest of th. 
they had to be either quarantined, sold or RlugV 
tered Quarantine methods are hardly practicable 
on the small farm where from only 16 to 16 brad of 
cattle are kept and either selling or eUngtiter la 
volves heavy low The State Department of Agri
culture has now taken hold of thin problem and ea
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be taken cere of

in the plan as heretofore conducted," said Dr o 
H. Nilsson, state veterinarian. The useful no** of 

lost which under this ir- 
rangen-ent will be saved Meny animals at the tin* 
of tasting ere In • period Immediately before r after 
freshening, and 11 may be readily understood that to 
slaughter an animal at that time neceeaar
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The live stock sanitary board has leased a 600-sera 
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Increase no doubt
Good Seed That Didn't Sell. will cost

One dea.er who had brought up a car of need 
its from the East and which were well cleaned, 
ell graded, and free from weed seed* was alarmed 
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There Is considerable difference, however, 

across the line. I was told that a potato s 
been offering potatoes to car load lots to the Rainy 
River district for 46c per bushel and all of one 
variety If wanted that way He bad over «00 
loads to dispose of and wm getting rid of 
throe prices it to
this year, where there was an immense crop, that 
over 8,000,000 bnaheto were thrown rot on the dump, 
M there wm no market for them.
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Corn require# much heat for germination and ff 
planted too early to stunted right after sprouting and : 
often to surpassed by seed planted too days Istot______


